


















From: PUBCOMMENT-OCC
To: PUBCOMMENT-OCC2; PUBCOMMENT-OPIC; PUBCOMMENT-ELD; PUBCOMMENT-APD
Subject: FW: Public comment on Permit Number GHGPSDTX210
Date: Thursday, August 4, 2022 11:39:04 AM
Attachments: CAW - Response Letter - Entergy proposed air quality permit numbers 166032, PSDTX1598, and GHGPSD210 - 7-

30-22 - FINAL w letterhead2.pdf

 
 

From: terryssmxd@aol.com <terryssmxd@aol.com> 
Sent: Saturday, July 30, 2022 6:01 AM
To: PUBCOMMENT-OCC <PUBCOMMENT-OCC@tceq.texas.gov>
Subject: Public comment on Permit Number GHGPSDTX210
 

REGULATED ENTY NAME SABINE PLANT

RN NUMBER: RN102513041

PERMIT NUMBER: GHGPSDTX210

DOCKET NUMBER:

COUNTY: ORANGE

PRINCIPAL NAME: ENTERGY TEXAS INC

CN NUMBER: CN603282054

FROM

NAME: Terry D Stelly

EMAIL: terryssmxd@aol.com

COMPANY:

ADDRESS: 227 N 30TH ST 
NEDERLAND TX 77627-7031

PHONE: 4097290268

FAX:

COMMENTS: See attached comments.
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Southeast  Texas  Clean  Air  &
Water,   Inc.


A Non-Profit Citizens Environmental Organization
(Established 1966)


227   N   30th
Nederland,    Texas      77627


409-729-0268


Date:  July 29, 2022


To:   Texas   Commission   on   Environmental   Quality
Of f ice   of  the   Chief  Clerk
Mail   Code   MC-105
P.    0.    Box    13078
Austin,    Texas   78711-3087
https : //wwwl4 . tceq . texas gov/epic/ecomment/


Subject:  Entergy'sproposed  air  quality  permit   (numbers :   166032 ,
PSDTX1598,    and   GHGPSD210)


Dear  Staff ,


In    the    proposed    air    quality   permit     (numbers:     166032,     PSDTX1598,    and
GHGPSD210)    presented   to   the   Texas   Commission   on   Environmental   Quality
(TCEQ) ,   Entergy  would  be  allowed  to  continue  construction  of  the  Orange
County   Advanced   Power   Station   in   Orange    (Bridge   City),    Orange   County,
Texas.      These   three  permits   are   intended  to  protect   the   deterioration
of   State  Air  Quality   (166032),   Prevention  of   Significant   Deterioration
(PSD),     and    Greenhouse    Gas     Prevention    of    Significant     Deterioration
(GHGPSD)   .


As   stated  in  the  Notice   of   Public  Meeting   issued  July   1,   2022,   Entergy
declares   the   following:


"The  proposed facility  will  emit  the following  air  contami,nants  in  a  signifilcant  amount:  carbon


monoxide,  organic  compounds,  particulate  matter  including  particulate  matter  with  diameters  Of  10
microns or less and 2.5 microns or less, sulfuric acid mist, and greenhouse gases. In addition, the facility
will  emit  the  following  air  contaminants:  nitrogen  oxides,  hazardous  air  pollutants,  sulfur  dioxide,
aqueous ammonia, and kydrogen. "


Within   the   next   paragraph   the   Executive   Director   of   TCEQ   states   the
following :


"The executive director has determined that the emissions Of air contaminants from the proposed facility


which are subject to PSD review will not violate any state or federal air quality regulations and will not
have any signiif iicant adverse inpact on soils, vegetation, or visibility. "


Noticed  the   executive  director's   concern  did  not   include  human  health.
Plus,    a    sign    of    being    a    little    short-sided    for    air    transport    of
contaminants   and  migratory  waterfowl   issues.


In  an  article  appearing  in  the  Beaumont  Enterprise  titled  ``Entergy  plans
new,    greener   plant   in   Orange   County"   on   July   29,    2021    (Thurs),    Jacob
DLck  writ.es   ``The   utility   on   Thursday   morning   announced   that   it   would
soon  submit  plans  to  regulators  for  a  1,215  megawatt  plant  that  can  use
natural  gas  and  hydrogen."







Many  in  Jef ferson  and  Orange  Counties  believed  Entergy  was  already  using
natural  gas  transitioning  decades  ago  from  coal\coke\oil.     Based  on  the
cor[ments    i rcim   the    Public   INotLced   the    air contaminants  in  a signifiicant  amount
confirm  this  may  not  had  been  the  case.     For  if  natural  gas  is  currently
being   used   for   generating   electricity  the   emissions,   according   to   the
combustion  of  natural   gas,
CH4[gas]     +    2    02[gas]     >    C02[gas]     +    2    H20[gas    as    water    vapor\steam)     +
energy,   would  not   be   a   problem.      However,    in   using   coal\coke\oil   as   a
fuel   source   the   combustion  becomes  more   complex   releasing   a  variety  of
potentially   harmful   air   pollutants    (S02,    NOX,    PM,    CO,    VOC's,    arsenic,
cadmium,   mercury)  .     Which  reflects   closer  to  the  constituents  discussed
in  the  permit  requested.


Note   the   differences   in   the   two   fuel   sources,    one   releasing   c>nly   ONE
greenhouse   gas,   while   the   other   has   many   other   constituents   affecting
air  quality.


Using  hydrogen  as  a  fuel  source  is  the  big  game  changer  as  the  combustion
equation  reflects,   2H2   (gas)   +  02   (gas)   +  2H20   (gas  as  water  vapor\steam)
+   energy.      Provided  the   source   of  the   hydrogen  comes   from  a   source   not
affecting  air  quality  indirectly,   green  versus   ``gray"  hydrogen.


Another     concept     noticed     from    Jacob     Dick's     article,     is     Entergy's
involvement   in   their   new  plant   in  Montgomery   County,   Texas   located   in
Willis.      If  this   current  permit   request   reflects  major   concerns,   then
what  air  quality  values   is  that   facility  operating  under.     There  needs
to  be  a  review  of  that  facility's  permit.


In   review,   Entergy   knows   global   air   quality   is   causing  major   climatic
changes,   it  also  knows  there  is  a  need  to  prepare  for  the  future,   since
supposedly    changing    from    coal\coke\oil    fuel    source    to    natural    gas
(methane) ,   and  now  moving  towards   a  dual   fuel  use   (natural   gas-methane
and   hydrogen).       What   is   troubling   is   Entergy   and   TCEQ    (only   sharing
limits   for   PM)   have   obviously  not  been  up   front  with   the   public  based
on   statements   presented   in   the   Public   Notice   concerning   ¢l.rco#f¢J"J.#¢„/s'j.#
a signifilcant amount .


Southeast  Texas  Clean  Air   &  Water,   Inc.   does  not  support  issuing  this
permit  until  these  comments  are  addressed  with  more  concern  for  not
just  future  economic  incentives,   but  for  improving  current\proposed  air
en±ssLons  noc  just   for:  signiifiicant adverse impact on soils, vegetation, or visibility ,  but
for  human  health  and  other  biological  life   (aquatic,   terrestrial,
birds)   as  well.


Sincerely,


E:EI=
Southeast Texas Clean Air & Water, Inc - President


CAW f;ounded in 1966, consists Of 20 directors elected from the general membership.  Ten Of the 20 directors are
elected from the membership in rotating 2-year terms.  CAW members meet oyice a moVlth, on the fourth Monday Of
each month, except December and a reschedIAle in May as yiecessary.   Monthly meetirigs iyiclude reviewing
applications for new/renewal Of air or water permits, as well as topics Of local, regional, state, or national interest.








Southeast  Texas  Clean  Air  &
Water,   Inc.


A Non-Profit Citizens Environmental Organization
(Established 1966)


227   N   30th
Nederland,    Texas      77627


409-729-0268


Date:  July 29, 2022


To:   Texas   Commission   on   Environmental   Quality
Of f ice   of  the   Chief  Clerk
Mail   Code   MC-105
P.    0.    Box    13078
Austin,    Texas   78711-3087
https : //wwwl4 . tceq . texas gov/epic/ecomment/


Subject:  Entergy'sproposed  air  quality  permit   (numbers :   166032 ,
PSDTX1598,    and   GHGPSD210)


Dear  Staff ,


In    the    proposed    air    quality   permit     (numbers:     166032,     PSDTX1598,    and
GHGPSD210)    presented   to   the   Texas   Commission   on   Environmental   Quality
(TCEQ) ,   Entergy  would  be  allowed  to  continue  construction  of  the  Orange
County   Advanced   Power   Station   in   Orange    (Bridge   City),    Orange   County,
Texas.      These   three  permits   are   intended  to  protect   the   deterioration
of   State  Air  Quality   (166032),   Prevention  of   Significant   Deterioration
(PSD),     and    Greenhouse    Gas     Prevention    of    Significant     Deterioration
(GHGPSD)   .


As   stated  in  the  Notice   of   Public  Meeting   issued  July   1,   2022,   Entergy
declares   the   following:


"The  proposed facility  will  emit  the following  air  contami,nants  in  a  signifilcant  amount:  carbon


monoxide,  organic  compounds,  particulate  matter  including  particulate  matter  with  diameters  Of  10
microns or less and 2.5 microns or less, sulfuric acid mist, and greenhouse gases. In addition, the facility
will  emit  the  following  air  contaminants:  nitrogen  oxides,  hazardous  air  pollutants,  sulfur  dioxide,
aqueous ammonia, and kydrogen. "


Within   the   next   paragraph   the   Executive   Director   of   TCEQ   states   the
following :


"The executive director has determined that the emissions Of air contaminants from the proposed facility


which are subject to PSD review will not violate any state or federal air quality regulations and will not
have any signiif iicant adverse inpact on soils, vegetation, or visibility. "


Noticed  the   executive  director's   concern  did  not   include  human  health.
Plus,    a    sign    of    being    a    little    short-sided    for    air    transport    of
contaminants   and  migratory  waterfowl   issues.


In  an  article  appearing  in  the  Beaumont  Enterprise  titled  ``Entergy  plans
new,    greener   plant   in   Orange   County"   on   July   29,    2021    (Thurs),    Jacob
DLck  writ.es   ``The   utility   on   Thursday   morning   announced   that   it   would
soon  submit  plans  to  regulators  for  a  1,215  megawatt  plant  that  can  use
natural  gas  and  hydrogen."







Many  in  Jef ferson  and  Orange  Counties  believed  Entergy  was  already  using
natural  gas  transitioning  decades  ago  from  coal\coke\oil.     Based  on  the
cor[ments    i rcim   the    Public   INotLced   the    air contaminants  in  a signifiicant  amount
confirm  this  may  not  had  been  the  case.     For  if  natural  gas  is  currently
being   used   for   generating   electricity  the   emissions,   according   to   the
combustion  of  natural   gas,
CH4[gas]     +    2    02[gas]     >    C02[gas]     +    2    H20[gas    as    water    vapor\steam)     +
energy,   would  not   be   a   problem.      However,    in   using   coal\coke\oil   as   a
fuel   source   the   combustion  becomes  more   complex   releasing   a  variety  of
potentially   harmful   air   pollutants    (S02,    NOX,    PM,    CO,    VOC's,    arsenic,
cadmium,   mercury)  .     Which  reflects   closer  to  the  constituents  discussed
in  the  permit  requested.


Note   the   differences   in   the   two   fuel   sources,    one   releasing   c>nly   ONE
greenhouse   gas,   while   the   other   has   many   other   constituents   affecting
air  quality.


Using  hydrogen  as  a  fuel  source  is  the  big  game  changer  as  the  combustion
equation  reflects,   2H2   (gas)   +  02   (gas)   +  2H20   (gas  as  water  vapor\steam)
+   energy.      Provided  the   source   of  the   hydrogen  comes   from  a   source   not
affecting  air  quality  indirectly,   green  versus   ``gray"  hydrogen.


Another     concept     noticed     from    Jacob     Dick's     article,     is     Entergy's
involvement   in   their   new  plant   in  Montgomery   County,   Texas   located   in
Willis.      If  this   current  permit   request   reflects  major   concerns,   then
what  air  quality  values   is  that   facility  operating  under.     There  needs
to  be  a  review  of  that  facility's  permit.


In   review,   Entergy   knows   global   air   quality   is   causing  major   climatic
changes,   it  also  knows  there  is  a  need  to  prepare  for  the  future,   since
supposedly    changing    from    coal\coke\oil    fuel    source    to    natural    gas
(methane) ,   and  now  moving  towards   a  dual   fuel  use   (natural   gas-methane
and   hydrogen).       What   is   troubling   is   Entergy   and   TCEQ    (only   sharing
limits   for   PM)   have   obviously  not  been  up   front  with   the   public  based
on   statements   presented   in   the   Public   Notice   concerning   ¢l.rco#f¢J"J.#¢„/s'j.#
a signifilcant amount .


Southeast  Texas  Clean  Air   &  Water,   Inc.   does  not  support  issuing  this
permit  until  these  comments  are  addressed  with  more  concern  for  not
just  future  economic  incentives,   but  for  improving  current\proposed  air
en±ssLons  noc  just   for:  signiifiicant adverse impact on soils, vegetation, or visibility ,  but
for  human  health  and  other  biological  life   (aquatic,   terrestrial,
birds)   as  well.


Sincerely,


E:EI=
Southeast Texas Clean Air & Water, Inc - President


CAW f;ounded in 1966, consists Of 20 directors elected from the general membership.  Ten Of the 20 directors are
elected from the membership in rotating 2-year terms.  CAW members meet oyice a moVlth, on the fourth Monday Of
each month, except December and a reschedIAle in May as yiecessary.   Monthly meetirigs iyiclude reviewing
applications for new/renewal Of air or water permits, as well as topics Of local, regional, state, or national interest.







Southeast  Texas  Clean  Air  &
Water,   Inc.

A Non-Profit Citizens Environmental Organization
(Established 1966)

227   N   30th
Nederland,    Texas      77627

409-729-0268

Date:  July 29, 2022

To:   Texas   Commission   on   Environmental   Quality
Of f ice   of  the   Chief  Clerk
Mail   Code   MC-105
P.    0.    Box    13078
Austin,    Texas   78711-3087
https : //wwwl4 . tceq . texas gov/epic/ecomment/

Subject:  Entergy'sproposed  air  quality  permit   (numbers :   166032 ,
PSDTX1598,    and   GHGPSD210)

Dear  Staff ,

In    the    proposed    air    quality   permit     (numbers:     166032,     PSDTX1598,    and
GHGPSD210)    presented   to   the   Texas   Commission   on   Environmental   Quality
(TCEQ) ,   Entergy  would  be  allowed  to  continue  construction  of  the  Orange
County   Advanced   Power   Station   in   Orange    (Bridge   City),    Orange   County,
Texas.      These   three  permits   are   intended  to  protect   the   deterioration
of   State  Air  Quality   (166032),   Prevention  of   Significant   Deterioration
(PSD),     and    Greenhouse    Gas     Prevention    of    Significant     Deterioration
(GHGPSD)   .

As   stated  in  the  Notice   of   Public  Meeting   issued  July   1,   2022,   Entergy
declares   the   following:

"The  proposed facility  will  emit  the following  air  contami,nants  in  a  signifilcant  amount:  carbon

monoxide,  organic  compounds,  particulate  matter  including  particulate  matter  with  diameters  Of  10
microns or less and 2.5 microns or less, sulfuric acid mist, and greenhouse gases. In addition, the facility
will  emit  the  following  air  contaminants:  nitrogen  oxides,  hazardous  air  pollutants,  sulfur  dioxide,
aqueous ammonia, and kydrogen. "

Within   the   next   paragraph   the   Executive   Director   of   TCEQ   states   the
following :

"The executive director has determined that the emissions Of air contaminants from the proposed facility

which are subject to PSD review will not violate any state or federal air quality regulations and will not
have any signiif iicant adverse inpact on soils, vegetation, or visibility. "

Noticed  the   executive  director's   concern  did  not   include  human  health.
Plus,    a    sign    of    being    a    little    short-sided    for    air    transport    of
contaminants   and  migratory  waterfowl   issues.

In  an  article  appearing  in  the  Beaumont  Enterprise  titled  ``Entergy  plans
new,    greener   plant   in   Orange   County"   on   July   29,    2021    (Thurs),    Jacob
DLck  writ.es   ``The   utility   on   Thursday   morning   announced   that   it   would
soon  submit  plans  to  regulators  for  a  1,215  megawatt  plant  that  can  use
natural  gas  and  hydrogen."



Many  in  Jef ferson  and  Orange  Counties  believed  Entergy  was  already  using
natural  gas  transitioning  decades  ago  from  coal\coke\oil.     Based  on  the
cor[ments    i rcim   the    Public   INotLced   the    air contaminants  in  a signifiicant  amount
confirm  this  may  not  had  been  the  case.     For  if  natural  gas  is  currently
being   used   for   generating   electricity  the   emissions,   according   to   the
combustion  of  natural   gas,
CH4[gas]     +    2    02[gas]     >    C02[gas]     +    2    H20[gas    as    water    vapor\steam)     +
energy,   would  not   be   a   problem.      However,    in   using   coal\coke\oil   as   a
fuel   source   the   combustion  becomes  more   complex   releasing   a  variety  of
potentially   harmful   air   pollutants    (S02,    NOX,    PM,    CO,    VOC's,    arsenic,
cadmium,   mercury)  .     Which  reflects   closer  to  the  constituents  discussed
in  the  permit  requested.

Note   the   differences   in   the   two   fuel   sources,    one   releasing   c>nly   ONE
greenhouse   gas,   while   the   other   has   many   other   constituents   affecting
air  quality.

Using  hydrogen  as  a  fuel  source  is  the  big  game  changer  as  the  combustion
equation  reflects,   2H2   (gas)   +  02   (gas)   +  2H20   (gas  as  water  vapor\steam)
+   energy.      Provided  the   source   of  the   hydrogen  comes   from  a   source   not
affecting  air  quality  indirectly,   green  versus   ``gray"  hydrogen.

Another     concept     noticed     from    Jacob     Dick's     article,     is     Entergy's
involvement   in   their   new  plant   in  Montgomery   County,   Texas   located   in
Willis.      If  this   current  permit   request   reflects  major   concerns,   then
what  air  quality  values   is  that   facility  operating  under.     There  needs
to  be  a  review  of  that  facility's  permit.

In   review,   Entergy   knows   global   air   quality   is   causing  major   climatic
changes,   it  also  knows  there  is  a  need  to  prepare  for  the  future,   since
supposedly    changing    from    coal\coke\oil    fuel    source    to    natural    gas
(methane) ,   and  now  moving  towards   a  dual   fuel  use   (natural   gas-methane
and   hydrogen).       What   is   troubling   is   Entergy   and   TCEQ    (only   sharing
limits   for   PM)   have   obviously  not  been  up   front  with   the   public  based
on   statements   presented   in   the   Public   Notice   concerning   ¢l.rco#f¢J"J.#¢„/s'j.#
a signifilcant amount .

Southeast  Texas  Clean  Air   &  Water,   Inc.   does  not  support  issuing  this
permit  until  these  comments  are  addressed  with  more  concern  for  not
just  future  economic  incentives,   but  for  improving  current\proposed  air
en±ssLons  noc  just   for:  signiifiicant adverse impact on soils, vegetation, or visibility ,  but
for  human  health  and  other  biological  life   (aquatic,   terrestrial,
birds)   as  well.

Sincerely,

E:EI=
Southeast Texas Clean Air & Water, Inc - President

CAW f;ounded in 1966, consists Of 20 directors elected from the general membership.  Ten Of the 20 directors are
elected from the membership in rotating 2-year terms.  CAW members meet oyice a moVlth, on the fourth Monday Of
each month, except December and a reschedIAle in May as yiecessary.   Monthly meetirigs iyiclude reviewing
applications for new/renewal Of air or water permits, as well as topics Of local, regional, state, or national interest.



From: PUBCOMMENT-OCC
To: PUBCOMMENT-OCC2; PUBCOMMENT-OPIC; PUBCOMMENT-ELD; PUBCOMMENT-APD
Subject: FW: Public comment on Permit Number PSDTX1598
Date: Thursday, August 4, 2022 11:38:57 AM
Attachments: CAW - Response Letter - Entergy proposed air quality permit numbers 166032, PSDTX1598, and GHGPSD210 - 7-

30-22 - FINAL w letterhead2.pdf

 
 

From: terryssmxd@aol.com <terryssmxd@aol.com> 
Sent: Saturday, July 30, 2022 5:57 AM
To: PUBCOMMENT-OCC <PUBCOMMENT-OCC@tceq.texas.gov>
Subject: Public comment on Permit Number PSDTX1598
 

REGULATED ENTY NAME SABINE PLANT

RN NUMBER: RN102513041

PERMIT NUMBER: PSDTX1598

DOCKET NUMBER:

COUNTY: ORANGE

PRINCIPAL NAME: ENTERGY TEXAS INC

CN NUMBER: CN603282054

FROM

NAME: Terry D Stelly

EMAIL: terryssmxd@aol.com

COMPANY:

ADDRESS: 227 N 30TH ST 
NEDERLAND TX 77627-7031

PHONE: 4097290268

FAX:

COMMENTS: See attached comments.

mailto:pubcomment-occ@tceq.texas.gov
mailto:pubcomment-occ2@tceq.texas.gov
mailto:pubcomment-opic@tceq.texas.gov
mailto:pubcomment-eld@tceq.texas.gov
mailto:PUBCOMMENT-APD@tceq.texas.gov
mailto:terryssmxd@aol.com



Southeast  Texas  Clean  Air  &
Water,   Inc.


A Non-Profit Citizens Environmental Organization
(Established 1966)


227   N   30th
Nederland,    Texas      77627


409-729-0268


Date:  July 29, 2022


To:   Texas   Commission   on   Environmental   Quality
Of f ice   of  the   Chief  Clerk
Mail   Code   MC-105
P.    0.    Box    13078
Austin,    Texas   78711-3087
https : //wwwl4 . tceq . texas gov/epic/ecomment/


Subject:  Entergy'sproposed  air  quality  permit   (numbers :   166032 ,
PSDTX1598,    and   GHGPSD210)


Dear  Staff ,


In    the    proposed    air    quality   permit     (numbers:     166032,     PSDTX1598,    and
GHGPSD210)    presented   to   the   Texas   Commission   on   Environmental   Quality
(TCEQ) ,   Entergy  would  be  allowed  to  continue  construction  of  the  Orange
County   Advanced   Power   Station   in   Orange    (Bridge   City),    Orange   County,
Texas.      These   three  permits   are   intended  to  protect   the   deterioration
of   State  Air  Quality   (166032),   Prevention  of   Significant   Deterioration
(PSD),     and    Greenhouse    Gas     Prevention    of    Significant     Deterioration
(GHGPSD)   .


As   stated  in  the  Notice   of   Public  Meeting   issued  July   1,   2022,   Entergy
declares   the   following:


"The  proposed facility  will  emit  the following  air  contami,nants  in  a  signifilcant  amount:  carbon


monoxide,  organic  compounds,  particulate  matter  including  particulate  matter  with  diameters  Of  10
microns or less and 2.5 microns or less, sulfuric acid mist, and greenhouse gases. In addition, the facility
will  emit  the  following  air  contaminants:  nitrogen  oxides,  hazardous  air  pollutants,  sulfur  dioxide,
aqueous ammonia, and kydrogen. "


Within   the   next   paragraph   the   Executive   Director   of   TCEQ   states   the
following :


"The executive director has determined that the emissions Of air contaminants from the proposed facility


which are subject to PSD review will not violate any state or federal air quality regulations and will not
have any signiif iicant adverse inpact on soils, vegetation, or visibility. "


Noticed  the   executive  director's   concern  did  not   include  human  health.
Plus,    a    sign    of    being    a    little    short-sided    for    air    transport    of
contaminants   and  migratory  waterfowl   issues.


In  an  article  appearing  in  the  Beaumont  Enterprise  titled  ``Entergy  plans
new,    greener   plant   in   Orange   County"   on   July   29,    2021    (Thurs),    Jacob
DLck  writ.es   ``The   utility   on   Thursday   morning   announced   that   it   would
soon  submit  plans  to  regulators  for  a  1,215  megawatt  plant  that  can  use
natural  gas  and  hydrogen."







Many  in  Jef ferson  and  Orange  Counties  believed  Entergy  was  already  using
natural  gas  transitioning  decades  ago  from  coal\coke\oil.     Based  on  the
cor[ments    i rcim   the    Public   INotLced   the    air contaminants  in  a signifiicant  amount
confirm  this  may  not  had  been  the  case.     For  if  natural  gas  is  currently
being   used   for   generating   electricity  the   emissions,   according   to   the
combustion  of  natural   gas,
CH4[gas]     +    2    02[gas]     >    C02[gas]     +    2    H20[gas    as    water    vapor\steam)     +
energy,   would  not   be   a   problem.      However,    in   using   coal\coke\oil   as   a
fuel   source   the   combustion  becomes  more   complex   releasing   a  variety  of
potentially   harmful   air   pollutants    (S02,    NOX,    PM,    CO,    VOC's,    arsenic,
cadmium,   mercury)  .     Which  reflects   closer  to  the  constituents  discussed
in  the  permit  requested.


Note   the   differences   in   the   two   fuel   sources,    one   releasing   c>nly   ONE
greenhouse   gas,   while   the   other   has   many   other   constituents   affecting
air  quality.


Using  hydrogen  as  a  fuel  source  is  the  big  game  changer  as  the  combustion
equation  reflects,   2H2   (gas)   +  02   (gas)   +  2H20   (gas  as  water  vapor\steam)
+   energy.      Provided  the   source   of  the   hydrogen  comes   from  a   source   not
affecting  air  quality  indirectly,   green  versus   ``gray"  hydrogen.


Another     concept     noticed     from    Jacob     Dick's     article,     is     Entergy's
involvement   in   their   new  plant   in  Montgomery   County,   Texas   located   in
Willis.      If  this   current  permit   request   reflects  major   concerns,   then
what  air  quality  values   is  that   facility  operating  under.     There  needs
to  be  a  review  of  that  facility's  permit.


In   review,   Entergy   knows   global   air   quality   is   causing  major   climatic
changes,   it  also  knows  there  is  a  need  to  prepare  for  the  future,   since
supposedly    changing    from    coal\coke\oil    fuel    source    to    natural    gas
(methane) ,   and  now  moving  towards   a  dual   fuel  use   (natural   gas-methane
and   hydrogen).       What   is   troubling   is   Entergy   and   TCEQ    (only   sharing
limits   for   PM)   have   obviously  not  been  up   front  with   the   public  based
on   statements   presented   in   the   Public   Notice   concerning   ¢l.rco#f¢J"J.#¢„/s'j.#
a signifilcant amount .


Southeast  Texas  Clean  Air   &  Water,   Inc.   does  not  support  issuing  this
permit  until  these  comments  are  addressed  with  more  concern  for  not
just  future  economic  incentives,   but  for  improving  current\proposed  air
en±ssLons  noc  just   for:  signiifiicant adverse impact on soils, vegetation, or visibility ,  but
for  human  health  and  other  biological  life   (aquatic,   terrestrial,
birds)   as  well.


Sincerely,


E:EI=
Southeast Texas Clean Air & Water, Inc - President


CAW f;ounded in 1966, consists Of 20 directors elected from the general membership.  Ten Of the 20 directors are
elected from the membership in rotating 2-year terms.  CAW members meet oyice a moVlth, on the fourth Monday Of
each month, except December and a reschedIAle in May as yiecessary.   Monthly meetirigs iyiclude reviewing
applications for new/renewal Of air or water permits, as well as topics Of local, regional, state, or national interest.








Southeast  Texas  Clean  Air  &
Water,   Inc.


A Non-Profit Citizens Environmental Organization
(Established 1966)


227   N   30th
Nederland,    Texas      77627


409-729-0268


Date:  July 29, 2022


To:   Texas   Commission   on   Environmental   Quality
Of f ice   of  the   Chief  Clerk
Mail   Code   MC-105
P.    0.    Box    13078
Austin,    Texas   78711-3087
https : //wwwl4 . tceq . texas gov/epic/ecomment/


Subject:  Entergy'sproposed  air  quality  permit   (numbers :   166032 ,
PSDTX1598,    and   GHGPSD210)


Dear  Staff ,


In    the    proposed    air    quality   permit     (numbers:     166032,     PSDTX1598,    and
GHGPSD210)    presented   to   the   Texas   Commission   on   Environmental   Quality
(TCEQ) ,   Entergy  would  be  allowed  to  continue  construction  of  the  Orange
County   Advanced   Power   Station   in   Orange    (Bridge   City),    Orange   County,
Texas.      These   three  permits   are   intended  to  protect   the   deterioration
of   State  Air  Quality   (166032),   Prevention  of   Significant   Deterioration
(PSD),     and    Greenhouse    Gas     Prevention    of    Significant     Deterioration
(GHGPSD)   .


As   stated  in  the  Notice   of   Public  Meeting   issued  July   1,   2022,   Entergy
declares   the   following:


"The  proposed facility  will  emit  the following  air  contami,nants  in  a  signifilcant  amount:  carbon


monoxide,  organic  compounds,  particulate  matter  including  particulate  matter  with  diameters  Of  10
microns or less and 2.5 microns or less, sulfuric acid mist, and greenhouse gases. In addition, the facility
will  emit  the  following  air  contaminants:  nitrogen  oxides,  hazardous  air  pollutants,  sulfur  dioxide,
aqueous ammonia, and kydrogen. "


Within   the   next   paragraph   the   Executive   Director   of   TCEQ   states   the
following :


"The executive director has determined that the emissions Of air contaminants from the proposed facility


which are subject to PSD review will not violate any state or federal air quality regulations and will not
have any signiif iicant adverse inpact on soils, vegetation, or visibility. "


Noticed  the   executive  director's   concern  did  not   include  human  health.
Plus,    a    sign    of    being    a    little    short-sided    for    air    transport    of
contaminants   and  migratory  waterfowl   issues.


In  an  article  appearing  in  the  Beaumont  Enterprise  titled  ``Entergy  plans
new,    greener   plant   in   Orange   County"   on   July   29,    2021    (Thurs),    Jacob
DLck  writ.es   ``The   utility   on   Thursday   morning   announced   that   it   would
soon  submit  plans  to  regulators  for  a  1,215  megawatt  plant  that  can  use
natural  gas  and  hydrogen."







Many  in  Jef ferson  and  Orange  Counties  believed  Entergy  was  already  using
natural  gas  transitioning  decades  ago  from  coal\coke\oil.     Based  on  the
cor[ments    i rcim   the    Public   INotLced   the    air contaminants  in  a signifiicant  amount
confirm  this  may  not  had  been  the  case.     For  if  natural  gas  is  currently
being   used   for   generating   electricity  the   emissions,   according   to   the
combustion  of  natural   gas,
CH4[gas]     +    2    02[gas]     >    C02[gas]     +    2    H20[gas    as    water    vapor\steam)     +
energy,   would  not   be   a   problem.      However,    in   using   coal\coke\oil   as   a
fuel   source   the   combustion  becomes  more   complex   releasing   a  variety  of
potentially   harmful   air   pollutants    (S02,    NOX,    PM,    CO,    VOC's,    arsenic,
cadmium,   mercury)  .     Which  reflects   closer  to  the  constituents  discussed
in  the  permit  requested.


Note   the   differences   in   the   two   fuel   sources,    one   releasing   c>nly   ONE
greenhouse   gas,   while   the   other   has   many   other   constituents   affecting
air  quality.


Using  hydrogen  as  a  fuel  source  is  the  big  game  changer  as  the  combustion
equation  reflects,   2H2   (gas)   +  02   (gas)   +  2H20   (gas  as  water  vapor\steam)
+   energy.      Provided  the   source   of  the   hydrogen  comes   from  a   source   not
affecting  air  quality  indirectly,   green  versus   ``gray"  hydrogen.


Another     concept     noticed     from    Jacob     Dick's     article,     is     Entergy's
involvement   in   their   new  plant   in  Montgomery   County,   Texas   located   in
Willis.      If  this   current  permit   request   reflects  major   concerns,   then
what  air  quality  values   is  that   facility  operating  under.     There  needs
to  be  a  review  of  that  facility's  permit.


In   review,   Entergy   knows   global   air   quality   is   causing  major   climatic
changes,   it  also  knows  there  is  a  need  to  prepare  for  the  future,   since
supposedly    changing    from    coal\coke\oil    fuel    source    to    natural    gas
(methane) ,   and  now  moving  towards   a  dual   fuel  use   (natural   gas-methane
and   hydrogen).       What   is   troubling   is   Entergy   and   TCEQ    (only   sharing
limits   for   PM)   have   obviously  not  been  up   front  with   the   public  based
on   statements   presented   in   the   Public   Notice   concerning   ¢l.rco#f¢J"J.#¢„/s'j.#
a signifilcant amount .


Southeast  Texas  Clean  Air   &  Water,   Inc.   does  not  support  issuing  this
permit  until  these  comments  are  addressed  with  more  concern  for  not
just  future  economic  incentives,   but  for  improving  current\proposed  air
en±ssLons  noc  just   for:  signiifiicant adverse impact on soils, vegetation, or visibility ,  but
for  human  health  and  other  biological  life   (aquatic,   terrestrial,
birds)   as  well.


Sincerely,


E:EI=
Southeast Texas Clean Air & Water, Inc - President


CAW f;ounded in 1966, consists Of 20 directors elected from the general membership.  Ten Of the 20 directors are
elected from the membership in rotating 2-year terms.  CAW members meet oyice a moVlth, on the fourth Monday Of
each month, except December and a reschedIAle in May as yiecessary.   Monthly meetirigs iyiclude reviewing
applications for new/renewal Of air or water permits, as well as topics Of local, regional, state, or national interest.







Southeast  Texas  Clean  Air  &
Water,   Inc.

A Non-Profit Citizens Environmental Organization
(Established 1966)

227   N   30th
Nederland,    Texas      77627

409-729-0268

Date:  July 29, 2022

To:   Texas   Commission   on   Environmental   Quality
Of f ice   of  the   Chief  Clerk
Mail   Code   MC-105
P.    0.    Box    13078
Austin,    Texas   78711-3087
https : //wwwl4 . tceq . texas gov/epic/ecomment/

Subject:  Entergy'sproposed  air  quality  permit   (numbers :   166032 ,
PSDTX1598,    and   GHGPSD210)

Dear  Staff ,

In    the    proposed    air    quality   permit     (numbers:     166032,     PSDTX1598,    and
GHGPSD210)    presented   to   the   Texas   Commission   on   Environmental   Quality
(TCEQ) ,   Entergy  would  be  allowed  to  continue  construction  of  the  Orange
County   Advanced   Power   Station   in   Orange    (Bridge   City),    Orange   County,
Texas.      These   three  permits   are   intended  to  protect   the   deterioration
of   State  Air  Quality   (166032),   Prevention  of   Significant   Deterioration
(PSD),     and    Greenhouse    Gas     Prevention    of    Significant     Deterioration
(GHGPSD)   .

As   stated  in  the  Notice   of   Public  Meeting   issued  July   1,   2022,   Entergy
declares   the   following:

"The  proposed facility  will  emit  the following  air  contami,nants  in  a  signifilcant  amount:  carbon

monoxide,  organic  compounds,  particulate  matter  including  particulate  matter  with  diameters  Of  10
microns or less and 2.5 microns or less, sulfuric acid mist, and greenhouse gases. In addition, the facility
will  emit  the  following  air  contaminants:  nitrogen  oxides,  hazardous  air  pollutants,  sulfur  dioxide,
aqueous ammonia, and kydrogen. "

Within   the   next   paragraph   the   Executive   Director   of   TCEQ   states   the
following :

"The executive director has determined that the emissions Of air contaminants from the proposed facility

which are subject to PSD review will not violate any state or federal air quality regulations and will not
have any signiif iicant adverse inpact on soils, vegetation, or visibility. "

Noticed  the   executive  director's   concern  did  not   include  human  health.
Plus,    a    sign    of    being    a    little    short-sided    for    air    transport    of
contaminants   and  migratory  waterfowl   issues.

In  an  article  appearing  in  the  Beaumont  Enterprise  titled  ``Entergy  plans
new,    greener   plant   in   Orange   County"   on   July   29,    2021    (Thurs),    Jacob
DLck  writ.es   ``The   utility   on   Thursday   morning   announced   that   it   would
soon  submit  plans  to  regulators  for  a  1,215  megawatt  plant  that  can  use
natural  gas  and  hydrogen."



Many  in  Jef ferson  and  Orange  Counties  believed  Entergy  was  already  using
natural  gas  transitioning  decades  ago  from  coal\coke\oil.     Based  on  the
cor[ments    i rcim   the    Public   INotLced   the    air contaminants  in  a signifiicant  amount
confirm  this  may  not  had  been  the  case.     For  if  natural  gas  is  currently
being   used   for   generating   electricity  the   emissions,   according   to   the
combustion  of  natural   gas,
CH4[gas]     +    2    02[gas]     >    C02[gas]     +    2    H20[gas    as    water    vapor\steam)     +
energy,   would  not   be   a   problem.      However,    in   using   coal\coke\oil   as   a
fuel   source   the   combustion  becomes  more   complex   releasing   a  variety  of
potentially   harmful   air   pollutants    (S02,    NOX,    PM,    CO,    VOC's,    arsenic,
cadmium,   mercury)  .     Which  reflects   closer  to  the  constituents  discussed
in  the  permit  requested.

Note   the   differences   in   the   two   fuel   sources,    one   releasing   c>nly   ONE
greenhouse   gas,   while   the   other   has   many   other   constituents   affecting
air  quality.

Using  hydrogen  as  a  fuel  source  is  the  big  game  changer  as  the  combustion
equation  reflects,   2H2   (gas)   +  02   (gas)   +  2H20   (gas  as  water  vapor\steam)
+   energy.      Provided  the   source   of  the   hydrogen  comes   from  a   source   not
affecting  air  quality  indirectly,   green  versus   ``gray"  hydrogen.

Another     concept     noticed     from    Jacob     Dick's     article,     is     Entergy's
involvement   in   their   new  plant   in  Montgomery   County,   Texas   located   in
Willis.      If  this   current  permit   request   reflects  major   concerns,   then
what  air  quality  values   is  that   facility  operating  under.     There  needs
to  be  a  review  of  that  facility's  permit.

In   review,   Entergy   knows   global   air   quality   is   causing  major   climatic
changes,   it  also  knows  there  is  a  need  to  prepare  for  the  future,   since
supposedly    changing    from    coal\coke\oil    fuel    source    to    natural    gas
(methane) ,   and  now  moving  towards   a  dual   fuel  use   (natural   gas-methane
and   hydrogen).       What   is   troubling   is   Entergy   and   TCEQ    (only   sharing
limits   for   PM)   have   obviously  not  been  up   front  with   the   public  based
on   statements   presented   in   the   Public   Notice   concerning   ¢l.rco#f¢J"J.#¢„/s'j.#
a signifilcant amount .

Southeast  Texas  Clean  Air   &  Water,   Inc.   does  not  support  issuing  this
permit  until  these  comments  are  addressed  with  more  concern  for  not
just  future  economic  incentives,   but  for  improving  current\proposed  air
en±ssLons  noc  just   for:  signiifiicant adverse impact on soils, vegetation, or visibility ,  but
for  human  health  and  other  biological  life   (aquatic,   terrestrial,
birds)   as  well.

Sincerely,

E:EI=
Southeast Texas Clean Air & Water, Inc - President

CAW f;ounded in 1966, consists Of 20 directors elected from the general membership.  Ten Of the 20 directors are
elected from the membership in rotating 2-year terms.  CAW members meet oyice a moVlth, on the fourth Monday Of
each month, except December and a reschedIAle in May as yiecessary.   Monthly meetirigs iyiclude reviewing
applications for new/renewal Of air or water permits, as well as topics Of local, regional, state, or national interest.



From: PUBCOMMENT-OCC
To: PUBCOMMENT-OCC2; PUBCOMMENT-OPIC; PUBCOMMENT-ELD; PUBCOMMENT-APD
Subject: FW: Public comment on Permit Number 166032
Date: Thursday, August 4, 2022 11:38:29 AM
Attachments: CAW - Response Letter - Entergy proposed air quality permit numbers 166032, PSDTX1598, and GHGPSD210 - 7-

30-22 - FINAL w letterhead2.pdf

 
 

From: terryssmxd@aol.com <terryssmxd@aol.com> 
Sent: Saturday, July 30, 2022 5:54 AM
To: PUBCOMMENT-OCC <PUBCOMMENT-OCC@tceq.texas.gov>
Subject: Public comment on Permit Number 166032
 

REGULATED ENTY NAME SABINE PLANT

RN NUMBER: RN102513041

PERMIT NUMBER: 166032

DOCKET NUMBER:

COUNTY: ORANGE

PRINCIPAL NAME: ENTERGY TEXAS INC

CN NUMBER: CN603282054

FROM

NAME: Terry D Stelly

EMAIL: terryssmxd@aol.com

COMPANY:

ADDRESS: 227 N 30TH ST 
NEDERLAND TX 77627-7031

PHONE: 4097290268

FAX:

COMMENTS: See attached file.

mailto:pubcomment-occ@tceq.texas.gov
mailto:pubcomment-occ2@tceq.texas.gov
mailto:pubcomment-opic@tceq.texas.gov
mailto:pubcomment-eld@tceq.texas.gov
mailto:PUBCOMMENT-APD@tceq.texas.gov
mailto:terryssmxd@aol.com



Southeast  Texas  Clean  Air  &
Water,   Inc.


A Non-Profit Citizens Environmental Organization
(Established 1966)


227   N   30th
Nederland,    Texas      77627


409-729-0268


Date:  July 29, 2022


To:   Texas   Commission   on   Environmental   Quality
Of f ice   of  the   Chief  Clerk
Mail   Code   MC-105
P.    0.    Box    13078
Austin,    Texas   78711-3087
https : //wwwl4 . tceq . texas gov/epic/ecomment/


Subject:  Entergy'sproposed  air  quality  permit   (numbers :   166032 ,
PSDTX1598,    and   GHGPSD210)


Dear  Staff ,


In    the    proposed    air    quality   permit     (numbers:     166032,     PSDTX1598,    and
GHGPSD210)    presented   to   the   Texas   Commission   on   Environmental   Quality
(TCEQ) ,   Entergy  would  be  allowed  to  continue  construction  of  the  Orange
County   Advanced   Power   Station   in   Orange    (Bridge   City),    Orange   County,
Texas.      These   three  permits   are   intended  to  protect   the   deterioration
of   State  Air  Quality   (166032),   Prevention  of   Significant   Deterioration
(PSD),     and    Greenhouse    Gas     Prevention    of    Significant     Deterioration
(GHGPSD)   .


As   stated  in  the  Notice   of   Public  Meeting   issued  July   1,   2022,   Entergy
declares   the   following:


"The  proposed facility  will  emit  the following  air  contami,nants  in  a  signifilcant  amount:  carbon


monoxide,  organic  compounds,  particulate  matter  including  particulate  matter  with  diameters  Of  10
microns or less and 2.5 microns or less, sulfuric acid mist, and greenhouse gases. In addition, the facility
will  emit  the  following  air  contaminants:  nitrogen  oxides,  hazardous  air  pollutants,  sulfur  dioxide,
aqueous ammonia, and kydrogen. "


Within   the   next   paragraph   the   Executive   Director   of   TCEQ   states   the
following :


"The executive director has determined that the emissions Of air contaminants from the proposed facility


which are subject to PSD review will not violate any state or federal air quality regulations and will not
have any signiif iicant adverse inpact on soils, vegetation, or visibility. "


Noticed  the   executive  director's   concern  did  not   include  human  health.
Plus,    a    sign    of    being    a    little    short-sided    for    air    transport    of
contaminants   and  migratory  waterfowl   issues.


In  an  article  appearing  in  the  Beaumont  Enterprise  titled  ``Entergy  plans
new,    greener   plant   in   Orange   County"   on   July   29,    2021    (Thurs),    Jacob
DLck  writ.es   ``The   utility   on   Thursday   morning   announced   that   it   would
soon  submit  plans  to  regulators  for  a  1,215  megawatt  plant  that  can  use
natural  gas  and  hydrogen."







Many  in  Jef ferson  and  Orange  Counties  believed  Entergy  was  already  using
natural  gas  transitioning  decades  ago  from  coal\coke\oil.     Based  on  the
cor[ments    i rcim   the    Public   INotLced   the    air contaminants  in  a signifiicant  amount
confirm  this  may  not  had  been  the  case.     For  if  natural  gas  is  currently
being   used   for   generating   electricity  the   emissions,   according   to   the
combustion  of  natural   gas,
CH4[gas]     +    2    02[gas]     >    C02[gas]     +    2    H20[gas    as    water    vapor\steam)     +
energy,   would  not   be   a   problem.      However,    in   using   coal\coke\oil   as   a
fuel   source   the   combustion  becomes  more   complex   releasing   a  variety  of
potentially   harmful   air   pollutants    (S02,    NOX,    PM,    CO,    VOC's,    arsenic,
cadmium,   mercury)  .     Which  reflects   closer  to  the  constituents  discussed
in  the  permit  requested.


Note   the   differences   in   the   two   fuel   sources,    one   releasing   c>nly   ONE
greenhouse   gas,   while   the   other   has   many   other   constituents   affecting
air  quality.


Using  hydrogen  as  a  fuel  source  is  the  big  game  changer  as  the  combustion
equation  reflects,   2H2   (gas)   +  02   (gas)   +  2H20   (gas  as  water  vapor\steam)
+   energy.      Provided  the   source   of  the   hydrogen  comes   from  a   source   not
affecting  air  quality  indirectly,   green  versus   ``gray"  hydrogen.


Another     concept     noticed     from    Jacob     Dick's     article,     is     Entergy's
involvement   in   their   new  plant   in  Montgomery   County,   Texas   located   in
Willis.      If  this   current  permit   request   reflects  major   concerns,   then
what  air  quality  values   is  that   facility  operating  under.     There  needs
to  be  a  review  of  that  facility's  permit.


In   review,   Entergy   knows   global   air   quality   is   causing  major   climatic
changes,   it  also  knows  there  is  a  need  to  prepare  for  the  future,   since
supposedly    changing    from    coal\coke\oil    fuel    source    to    natural    gas
(methane) ,   and  now  moving  towards   a  dual   fuel  use   (natural   gas-methane
and   hydrogen).       What   is   troubling   is   Entergy   and   TCEQ    (only   sharing
limits   for   PM)   have   obviously  not  been  up   front  with   the   public  based
on   statements   presented   in   the   Public   Notice   concerning   ¢l.rco#f¢J"J.#¢„/s'j.#
a signifilcant amount .


Southeast  Texas  Clean  Air   &  Water,   Inc.   does  not  support  issuing  this
permit  until  these  comments  are  addressed  with  more  concern  for  not
just  future  economic  incentives,   but  for  improving  current\proposed  air
en±ssLons  noc  just   for:  signiifiicant adverse impact on soils, vegetation, or visibility ,  but
for  human  health  and  other  biological  life   (aquatic,   terrestrial,
birds)   as  well.


Sincerely,


E:EI=
Southeast Texas Clean Air & Water, Inc - President


CAW f;ounded in 1966, consists Of 20 directors elected from the general membership.  Ten Of the 20 directors are
elected from the membership in rotating 2-year terms.  CAW members meet oyice a moVlth, on the fourth Monday Of
each month, except December and a reschedIAle in May as yiecessary.   Monthly meetirigs iyiclude reviewing
applications for new/renewal Of air or water permits, as well as topics Of local, regional, state, or national interest.








Southeast  Texas  Clean  Air  &
Water,   Inc.


A Non-Profit Citizens Environmental Organization
(Established 1966)


227   N   30th
Nederland,    Texas      77627


409-729-0268


Date:  July 29, 2022


To:   Texas   Commission   on   Environmental   Quality
Of f ice   of  the   Chief  Clerk
Mail   Code   MC-105
P.    0.    Box    13078
Austin,    Texas   78711-3087
https : //wwwl4 . tceq . texas gov/epic/ecomment/


Subject:  Entergy'sproposed  air  quality  permit   (numbers :   166032 ,
PSDTX1598,    and   GHGPSD210)


Dear  Staff ,


In    the    proposed    air    quality   permit     (numbers:     166032,     PSDTX1598,    and
GHGPSD210)    presented   to   the   Texas   Commission   on   Environmental   Quality
(TCEQ) ,   Entergy  would  be  allowed  to  continue  construction  of  the  Orange
County   Advanced   Power   Station   in   Orange    (Bridge   City),    Orange   County,
Texas.      These   three  permits   are   intended  to  protect   the   deterioration
of   State  Air  Quality   (166032),   Prevention  of   Significant   Deterioration
(PSD),     and    Greenhouse    Gas     Prevention    of    Significant     Deterioration
(GHGPSD)   .


As   stated  in  the  Notice   of   Public  Meeting   issued  July   1,   2022,   Entergy
declares   the   following:


"The  proposed facility  will  emit  the following  air  contami,nants  in  a  signifilcant  amount:  carbon


monoxide,  organic  compounds,  particulate  matter  including  particulate  matter  with  diameters  Of  10
microns or less and 2.5 microns or less, sulfuric acid mist, and greenhouse gases. In addition, the facility
will  emit  the  following  air  contaminants:  nitrogen  oxides,  hazardous  air  pollutants,  sulfur  dioxide,
aqueous ammonia, and kydrogen. "


Within   the   next   paragraph   the   Executive   Director   of   TCEQ   states   the
following :


"The executive director has determined that the emissions Of air contaminants from the proposed facility


which are subject to PSD review will not violate any state or federal air quality regulations and will not
have any signiif iicant adverse inpact on soils, vegetation, or visibility. "


Noticed  the   executive  director's   concern  did  not   include  human  health.
Plus,    a    sign    of    being    a    little    short-sided    for    air    transport    of
contaminants   and  migratory  waterfowl   issues.


In  an  article  appearing  in  the  Beaumont  Enterprise  titled  ``Entergy  plans
new,    greener   plant   in   Orange   County"   on   July   29,    2021    (Thurs),    Jacob
DLck  writ.es   ``The   utility   on   Thursday   morning   announced   that   it   would
soon  submit  plans  to  regulators  for  a  1,215  megawatt  plant  that  can  use
natural  gas  and  hydrogen."







Many  in  Jef ferson  and  Orange  Counties  believed  Entergy  was  already  using
natural  gas  transitioning  decades  ago  from  coal\coke\oil.     Based  on  the
cor[ments    i rcim   the    Public   INotLced   the    air contaminants  in  a signifiicant  amount
confirm  this  may  not  had  been  the  case.     For  if  natural  gas  is  currently
being   used   for   generating   electricity  the   emissions,   according   to   the
combustion  of  natural   gas,
CH4[gas]     +    2    02[gas]     >    C02[gas]     +    2    H20[gas    as    water    vapor\steam)     +
energy,   would  not   be   a   problem.      However,    in   using   coal\coke\oil   as   a
fuel   source   the   combustion  becomes  more   complex   releasing   a  variety  of
potentially   harmful   air   pollutants    (S02,    NOX,    PM,    CO,    VOC's,    arsenic,
cadmium,   mercury)  .     Which  reflects   closer  to  the  constituents  discussed
in  the  permit  requested.


Note   the   differences   in   the   two   fuel   sources,    one   releasing   c>nly   ONE
greenhouse   gas,   while   the   other   has   many   other   constituents   affecting
air  quality.


Using  hydrogen  as  a  fuel  source  is  the  big  game  changer  as  the  combustion
equation  reflects,   2H2   (gas)   +  02   (gas)   +  2H20   (gas  as  water  vapor\steam)
+   energy.      Provided  the   source   of  the   hydrogen  comes   from  a   source   not
affecting  air  quality  indirectly,   green  versus   ``gray"  hydrogen.


Another     concept     noticed     from    Jacob     Dick's     article,     is     Entergy's
involvement   in   their   new  plant   in  Montgomery   County,   Texas   located   in
Willis.      If  this   current  permit   request   reflects  major   concerns,   then
what  air  quality  values   is  that   facility  operating  under.     There  needs
to  be  a  review  of  that  facility's  permit.


In   review,   Entergy   knows   global   air   quality   is   causing  major   climatic
changes,   it  also  knows  there  is  a  need  to  prepare  for  the  future,   since
supposedly    changing    from    coal\coke\oil    fuel    source    to    natural    gas
(methane) ,   and  now  moving  towards   a  dual   fuel  use   (natural   gas-methane
and   hydrogen).       What   is   troubling   is   Entergy   and   TCEQ    (only   sharing
limits   for   PM)   have   obviously  not  been  up   front  with   the   public  based
on   statements   presented   in   the   Public   Notice   concerning   ¢l.rco#f¢J"J.#¢„/s'j.#
a signifilcant amount .


Southeast  Texas  Clean  Air   &  Water,   Inc.   does  not  support  issuing  this
permit  until  these  comments  are  addressed  with  more  concern  for  not
just  future  economic  incentives,   but  for  improving  current\proposed  air
en±ssLons  noc  just   for:  signiifiicant adverse impact on soils, vegetation, or visibility ,  but
for  human  health  and  other  biological  life   (aquatic,   terrestrial,
birds)   as  well.


Sincerely,


E:EI=
Southeast Texas Clean Air & Water, Inc - President


CAW f;ounded in 1966, consists Of 20 directors elected from the general membership.  Ten Of the 20 directors are
elected from the membership in rotating 2-year terms.  CAW members meet oyice a moVlth, on the fourth Monday Of
each month, except December and a reschedIAle in May as yiecessary.   Monthly meetirigs iyiclude reviewing
applications for new/renewal Of air or water permits, as well as topics Of local, regional, state, or national interest.







Southeast  Texas  Clean  Air  &
Water,   Inc.

A Non-Profit Citizens Environmental Organization
(Established 1966)

227   N   30th
Nederland,    Texas      77627

409-729-0268

Date:  July 29, 2022

To:   Texas   Commission   on   Environmental   Quality
Of f ice   of  the   Chief  Clerk
Mail   Code   MC-105
P.    0.    Box    13078
Austin,    Texas   78711-3087
https : //wwwl4 . tceq . texas gov/epic/ecomment/

Subject:  Entergy'sproposed  air  quality  permit   (numbers :   166032 ,
PSDTX1598,    and   GHGPSD210)

Dear  Staff ,

In    the    proposed    air    quality   permit     (numbers:     166032,     PSDTX1598,    and
GHGPSD210)    presented   to   the   Texas   Commission   on   Environmental   Quality
(TCEQ) ,   Entergy  would  be  allowed  to  continue  construction  of  the  Orange
County   Advanced   Power   Station   in   Orange    (Bridge   City),    Orange   County,
Texas.      These   three  permits   are   intended  to  protect   the   deterioration
of   State  Air  Quality   (166032),   Prevention  of   Significant   Deterioration
(PSD),     and    Greenhouse    Gas     Prevention    of    Significant     Deterioration
(GHGPSD)   .

As   stated  in  the  Notice   of   Public  Meeting   issued  July   1,   2022,   Entergy
declares   the   following:

"The  proposed facility  will  emit  the following  air  contami,nants  in  a  signifilcant  amount:  carbon

monoxide,  organic  compounds,  particulate  matter  including  particulate  matter  with  diameters  Of  10
microns or less and 2.5 microns or less, sulfuric acid mist, and greenhouse gases. In addition, the facility
will  emit  the  following  air  contaminants:  nitrogen  oxides,  hazardous  air  pollutants,  sulfur  dioxide,
aqueous ammonia, and kydrogen. "

Within   the   next   paragraph   the   Executive   Director   of   TCEQ   states   the
following :

"The executive director has determined that the emissions Of air contaminants from the proposed facility

which are subject to PSD review will not violate any state or federal air quality regulations and will not
have any signiif iicant adverse inpact on soils, vegetation, or visibility. "

Noticed  the   executive  director's   concern  did  not   include  human  health.
Plus,    a    sign    of    being    a    little    short-sided    for    air    transport    of
contaminants   and  migratory  waterfowl   issues.

In  an  article  appearing  in  the  Beaumont  Enterprise  titled  ``Entergy  plans
new,    greener   plant   in   Orange   County"   on   July   29,    2021    (Thurs),    Jacob
DLck  writ.es   ``The   utility   on   Thursday   morning   announced   that   it   would
soon  submit  plans  to  regulators  for  a  1,215  megawatt  plant  that  can  use
natural  gas  and  hydrogen."



Many  in  Jef ferson  and  Orange  Counties  believed  Entergy  was  already  using
natural  gas  transitioning  decades  ago  from  coal\coke\oil.     Based  on  the
cor[ments    i rcim   the    Public   INotLced   the    air contaminants  in  a signifiicant  amount
confirm  this  may  not  had  been  the  case.     For  if  natural  gas  is  currently
being   used   for   generating   electricity  the   emissions,   according   to   the
combustion  of  natural   gas,
CH4[gas]     +    2    02[gas]     >    C02[gas]     +    2    H20[gas    as    water    vapor\steam)     +
energy,   would  not   be   a   problem.      However,    in   using   coal\coke\oil   as   a
fuel   source   the   combustion  becomes  more   complex   releasing   a  variety  of
potentially   harmful   air   pollutants    (S02,    NOX,    PM,    CO,    VOC's,    arsenic,
cadmium,   mercury)  .     Which  reflects   closer  to  the  constituents  discussed
in  the  permit  requested.

Note   the   differences   in   the   two   fuel   sources,    one   releasing   c>nly   ONE
greenhouse   gas,   while   the   other   has   many   other   constituents   affecting
air  quality.

Using  hydrogen  as  a  fuel  source  is  the  big  game  changer  as  the  combustion
equation  reflects,   2H2   (gas)   +  02   (gas)   +  2H20   (gas  as  water  vapor\steam)
+   energy.      Provided  the   source   of  the   hydrogen  comes   from  a   source   not
affecting  air  quality  indirectly,   green  versus   ``gray"  hydrogen.

Another     concept     noticed     from    Jacob     Dick's     article,     is     Entergy's
involvement   in   their   new  plant   in  Montgomery   County,   Texas   located   in
Willis.      If  this   current  permit   request   reflects  major   concerns,   then
what  air  quality  values   is  that   facility  operating  under.     There  needs
to  be  a  review  of  that  facility's  permit.

In   review,   Entergy   knows   global   air   quality   is   causing  major   climatic
changes,   it  also  knows  there  is  a  need  to  prepare  for  the  future,   since
supposedly    changing    from    coal\coke\oil    fuel    source    to    natural    gas
(methane) ,   and  now  moving  towards   a  dual   fuel  use   (natural   gas-methane
and   hydrogen).       What   is   troubling   is   Entergy   and   TCEQ    (only   sharing
limits   for   PM)   have   obviously  not  been  up   front  with   the   public  based
on   statements   presented   in   the   Public   Notice   concerning   ¢l.rco#f¢J"J.#¢„/s'j.#
a signifilcant amount .

Southeast  Texas  Clean  Air   &  Water,   Inc.   does  not  support  issuing  this
permit  until  these  comments  are  addressed  with  more  concern  for  not
just  future  economic  incentives,   but  for  improving  current\proposed  air
en±ssLons  noc  just   for:  signiifiicant adverse impact on soils, vegetation, or visibility ,  but
for  human  health  and  other  biological  life   (aquatic,   terrestrial,
birds)   as  well.

Sincerely,

E:EI=
Southeast Texas Clean Air & Water, Inc - President

CAW f;ounded in 1966, consists Of 20 directors elected from the general membership.  Ten Of the 20 directors are
elected from the membership in rotating 2-year terms.  CAW members meet oyice a moVlth, on the fourth Monday Of
each month, except December and a reschedIAle in May as yiecessary.   Monthly meetirigs iyiclude reviewing
applications for new/renewal Of air or water permits, as well as topics Of local, regional, state, or national interest.




